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Introduction 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
32) Now the heart and soul of the multitude of the ones who had believed was one; and 

not even one was saying that anything of the possessions to him to be his own, but all 
things were common to them. 
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33) And with great power the apostles were giving testimony of the resurrection of the 

Lord Jesus, and great grace was upon them all. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
34) For neither was anyone in want among them; for as many as were owners of lands 

or houses, while selling them, they were bringing the price of the things which had 
been sold, 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
35) and were laying along side of the feet of the apostles; and it was being distributed to 

each according as anyone would be having need. 
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36) And Joseph, the one having been called Barnabas by the apostles, (which is, being 

interpreted, Son of Encouragement) a Levite, a Cypriot by birth,  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
37) while owning land, after having sold it he brought the money and laid it alongside 

the feet of the apostles. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5:1) Now a certain man, Ananias by name, with Sapphira his wife, sold a possession 
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2) and kept back from the price, his wife also having been aware of it, and after having 

brought a certain part laid it alongside the feet of the apostles, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3) and Peter said, “Ananias, why did Satan fill your heart, that you should lie to the 

Holy Spirit, and that you should keep back from the price of the land? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4) “While remaining unsold, was it not remaining yours?  And after having sold it, was 

it in your authority?  Why that you did purpose in your heart this deed?  You did 
not lie to men, but to God.” 
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5) And while Ananias was hearing these words, after having fallen down he expired; 

and great fear came upon all the ones hearing these things. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6) And after the young men rose up, they wrapped him, and after having carried him 

out, they buried him. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7) And it happened about three hours afterward his wife also, not having known the 

thing which had happened, came in. 
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8) And Peter responded to her, “Tell me if you sold the land for so much?” and She 

said, “Yes, for so much.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
9) And Peter said to her, “Why is it that agreement was made by you to tempt the 

Spirit of the Lord?  Look, the feet of the ones who have buried your husband is at 
the door, and they will carry you out.” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
10) And she fell down immediately alongside his feet and expired; and when the young 

men came in, they found her dead, and after having carried her out, they buried her 
with her husband. 
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11) And great fear came upon the whole church, and upon all the ones hearing these 

things. 
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32) Tou`   de;      plhvqou"      tw`n     pisteusavntwn   h\n   kardiva   kai;   [hJ]   yuch;    
 The    now   of multitude   the ones    having believed    was      heart      and   [the]    soul 
 
 
 miva:   kai;     oujd j      (oujde;)    ei|"      ti       tw`n   uJparcovntwn   aujtw`/    
 one;     and   not even   (not even)   one    anything    the      of posessions    to him    
 
 
 e[legen       i[dion    ei\nai,   ajllÆ   h\n   aujtoi`"   a{panta   koinav.  
 was saying   his own     to be,      but    was    to them    all things   common. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
33) kai;   (dunavmei)   megavlh/   dunavmei   ajpedivdoun   to;   martuvrion   oiJ    
 and     (by power)       great      by power    were giving     the     testimony     the 
 
 
 ajpovstoloi   th`"   ajnastavsew"   tou`   Kurivou    jIhsou`,   cavri"   te   megavlh    
 apostles            the    of resurrection     the     of Lord       Jesus,       grace     and     great 
 
 
 h\n    ejpi;   pavnta"   aujtouv".  
 was   upon       all            them. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
34) oujde;      ga;r   ejndehv"    ti"    [uJph`rcen]   (h\n)   ejn   aujtoi`":     o{soi     ga;r    
 not even   for        need       anyone      [was]        (was)    in       them;     as many as   for  
 
   
 kthvtore"   cwrivwn   h]     oijkiw`n   uJph`rcon,   pwlou`nte"         e[feron   
 owners          of lands    or    of houses      were,              selling       they were bringing 
 
 
 ta;"   tima;"      tw`n         pipraskomevnwn,  
 the       price     of the things          being sold, 
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35) kai;        ejtivqoun          para;   tou;"   povda"   tw`n   ajpostovlwn:    
 and   they were placing    alongside   the        feet        the      of apostles;    
 
 
 diedivdeto                de;    eJkavstw/         kaqovti        a[n      ti"     creivan    
 they were distributing   and   to each one    according that   would   anyone      need  
 
 
 ei\cen.  
 was having. 
 
 
 
 
36) jIwsh`~   ( jIwsh;f)   de;,       oJ          ejpiklhqei;"      Barnaba`"   uJpo;   (ajpo;)    
 Joseph      (Joseph)    and,   the one   having been called       Barnabas       by     (from)    
 
 
 tw`n   ajpostovlwn,      o{    ejsti(n)   meqermhneuovmenon,   uiJo;"    
 the          apostles,       which       is              being interpreted,         Son    
 
 
 paraklhvsew",      Leui?th",   Kuvprio"   tw`/   gevnei,  
 of Encouragement,       Levite,        Cypriot      the   by birth, 
 
 
 
 
37) uJpavrconto"   aujtw`/   ajgrou`,   pwlhvsa"    h[negke(n)   to;   crh`ma,   kai;    
 having               to him      land      having sold    he brought     the    money,     and 
 
 
 e[qhke(n)     para;    (pro;")   tou;"   povda"   tw`n   ajpostovlwn. 
 laid             alongside      (to)         the        feet        the      of apostles. 
 
 
 
 
1) jAnh;r   dev      ti"    JAnaniva"   ojnovmati,   su;n   Sapfeivrh/   (sapfivrh/)   th`/    
 Man     now    certain    Ananias      by name,     with      Sapphira       (Sapphira)     the 
 
 
 gunaiki;   aujtou`,   ejpwvlhse(n)    kth`ma,  
 wife           of him,           sold           possession, 
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2) kai;   ejnosfivsato   ajpo;   th`"   timh`",   suneiduivh"    kai;   th`"   gunaikov"    
 and        kept back       from    the      price,     having known    also    the          wife 
 
 
 [aujtou`],   kai;      ejnevgka"      mevro"      ti       para;   tou;"   povda"   tw`n    
 [of him],     and   having brought       part      certain   alongside   the         feet        the    
 
 
 ajpostovlwn   e[qhken.  
 apostles             placed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3) ei\pe(n)   de;    (oJ)   Pevtro",   JAnaniva,   diativ        (dia;         tiv)    ejplhvrwsen    
 said          and   (the)      Peter,       Ananias,      why    (on account of   what)       did fill    
 
 
 oJ   Satana`"   th;n   kardivan    sou,   yeuvsasqai   se   to;   Pneu`ma   to;     
 the     Satan        the         heart       of you,         to lie        you    the      Spirit       the 
 
 
 {Agion,   kai;   nosfivsasqai   ajpo;   th`"   timh`"   tou`   cwrivouÉ  
 Holy,       and       to keep back     from    the       price      the     of land? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4) oujci;   mevnon      soi;        e[mene(n),       kai;        praqe;n       ejn   th`/    sh`/    
 not     remaining   to you   was it remaining,    and   having been sold    in     the   your 
 
 
 ejxousiva/   uJph`rce(n)É   tiv   o{ti        e[qou       ejn   th/`   kardiva/     sou    to;    
 authority        was it?       why   that    you did place   in     the      heart       of you    the    
 
 
 pra`gma   tou`toÉ   oujk    ejyeuvsw   ajnqrwvpoi",   ajlla;   tw`/    Qew`/.  
 act                this?       not    you did lie       to men,          but      the    to God. 
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5) ajkouvwn   de;    oJ    JAnaniva"   tou;"   lovgou"   touvtou",       pesw;n   
 hearing    and    the     Ananias       the        words         these,        having fallen 
 
 
 ejxevyuxe(n):   kai;    ejgevneto   fovbo"   mevga"   ejpi;   pavnta"   tou;"    
 expired;             and   it happened     fear         great     upon        all       the ones 
 
 
 ajkouvonta"    [tau`ta].  
 hearing          [these things]. 
 
 
 
 
6) ajnastavnte"    de;    oiJ    newvteroi   sunevsteilan   aujto;n,   kai;    
 having risen up   and    the   young men         wrapped            him,      and    
 
 
 ejxenevgkante"      e[qayan.  
 having carried out   they buried. 
 
 
 
 
7) jEgevneto     de;     wJ"    wJrw`n   triẁn   diavsthma,  kai;   hJ   gunh;   aujtou`   mh;    
 It happened   and   about    hours     three       afterward,     that   the    wife    of him     not 
 
 
 eijdui`a               to;          gegono;"       eijsh`lqen.  
 having known    the thing  having happened     entered in. 
 
 
 
 
8) ajpekrivqh   de;   aujth`/   oJ   Pevtro~   (pro;"   aujth;n   Pevtro"),   Eijpev   moi,    
 responded    and   to her   the     Peter          (to          her           Peter),      Speak   to me, 
 
 
 eij   tosouvtou   to;   cwrivon   ajpevdosqeÉ      hJ       de;   ei\pe(n),   Naiv,    
 if     for so much   the      land      did you sell?   the one    and      said,        Yes,    
 
 
 tosouvtou.  
 for so much. 
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9) oJ     de;   Pevtro"   [ei\pe]  pro;"  aujthvn,   Tiv    o{ti     sunefwnhvqh       uJmi`n  
 the   and       Peter       [said]      to        her,      Why    that   agreement was made by you 
 
 
 peiravsai   to;   Pneu`ma   KurivouÉ   ijdou;    oiJ   povde"       tw`n       qayavntwn    
 to tempt        the       Spirit      of Lord?   behold   the      feet      of the ones  having buried    
 
 
 to;n   a[ndra     sou    ejpi;   th`/   quvra/,   kai;     ejxoivsousiv(n)     se.  
 the    husband    of you   upon   the    door,     and    they will carry out   you. 
 
 
 
 
10) e[pese(n)   de;   paracrh`ma     para;   (pro;")   tou;"   povda"   aujtou`,   kai;  
 she fell        and    immediately    alongside    (to)         the        feet       of him,     and 
 
 
 ejxevyuxen:   eijselqovnte"   de;   oiJ   neanivskoi   eu|ron   aujth;n   nekra;n,   kai;    
 she expired;   having entered   and   the   young men     found        her         dead,        and 
 
 
 ejxenevgkante"      e[qayan    pro;"   to;n   a[ndra   aujth`".  
 having carried out   they buried    with     the    husband    of her. 
 
 
 
 
11) kai;   ejgevneto   fovbo"   mevga"   ejfÆ   o{lhn   th;n   ejkklhsivan,   kai;   ejpi;  
 and   it happened     fear        great    upon   whole    the         church,         and    upon 
 
 
 pavnta"    tou;"   ajkouvonta"    tau`ta.  
 all             the ones      hearing      these things. 
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32)                      Tou`  
                  The 
 
 
               de;   
      now 
 
 
                         plhvqou"  
        of multitude 
 
 
                                 tw`n  
      the ones 
 
 
                                   pisteusavntwn  
            having believed 
 
 
                               h\n  
               was 
 
 
              kardiva  
         heart 
 
 
               kai;  
       and 
 
 
            [hJ]  
            [the] 
 
 
              yuch;  
                 soul 
 
 
                                        miva:   
                         one; 
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32) cont.                      kai;  
                      and 
 
 
                                        oujd j      (oujde;)  
                     not even   (not even) 
 
 
                                  ei|"  
                       one 
 
 
                                          ti  
               anything 
 
 
                                                    tw`n  
                                   the  
 
 
                                              uJparcovntwn  
              of possessions 
 
 
                                                        aujtw`/  
               to him 
 
 
                                e[legen  
              was saying 
 
 
                                                i[dion  
                       his own 
 
 
                                           ei\nai,  
                    to be, 
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32) cont.                        ajllÆ  
                   but 
 
                                           h\n  
                       was 
 
 
                                                             aujtoi`"  
                                    to them 
 
                                    a{panta   
                         all things 
 
                                                      koinav.  
                             common. 
33)                     kai;  
                and 
                                    (dunavmei)  
    (by power) 
 
                                             megavlh/  
                         great 
 
 
                                         dunavmei  
                    by power 
 
 
                                 ajpedivdoun  
                   were giving 
 
                                                    to;  
                        the 
 
 
                                             martuvrion  
               testimony 
 
                         oiJ  
                 the 
 
 
                       ajpovstoloi  
                      apostles  
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33) cont.                                                   th`"  
                         the 
 
 
                                                     ajnastavsew"  
                     of resurrection 
 
                                                                   tou`  
                       the 
 
 
                                                               Kurivou  jIhsou`,  
               of Lord     Jesus, 
 
                                                    cavri"  
                             grace 
 
 
                                       te  
               and 
 
                                                       megavlh  
                         great 
 
                                                  h\n  
                               was 
 
 
                                                    ejpi;  
                           upon 
 
                                                            pavnta"  
                        all 
 
 
                                                     aujtouv".  
                               them. 
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34)                                                oujde;  
                      not even 
 
                                               ga;r  
                             for 
 
                                                          ejndehv"  
                           need 
 
                                               ti"  
                     anyone 
 
 
                                                [uJph`rcen]    (h\n)  
                           [was]         (was) 
 
 
                                                         ejn   aujtoi`":  
                          in       them; 
 
                                                               o{soi  
                            as many as 
 
                                                 ga;r  
                                for 
 
 
                                                      kthvtore"  
                       owners 
 
 
                                                                 cwrivwn  
                        of lands 
 
 
                                                                  h]  
                          or 
 
 
                                                                 oijkiw`n  
                        of houses 
 
                                                            uJph`rcon,  
                                    were, 
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34) cont.                                                       pwlou`nte"  
                                     selling 
 
 
                                                  e[feron  
                            they were bringing 
 
 
                                                      ta;"  
              the 
 
 
                                                         tima;"  
                                price 
 
 
                                                          tw`n  
                             of the things 
 
 
                                                           pipraskomevnwn,  
                                        being sold,  
 
 
35)                                       kai;  
                       and 
 
 
                                              ejtivqoun  
                         they were placing 
 
 
                                                        para;  
                           alongside 
 
 
                                                                tou;"  
                               the 
 
 
                                                             povda"  
                           feet 
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35) cont.                                               tw`n  
           the 
 
 
                                                           ajpostovlwn:  
                    of apostles; 
 
 
                                                               diedivdeto  
                                  it was being distributed 
 
 
                                            de;  
                   and 
 
 
                                                                         eJkavstw/  
                                to each one 
 
 
                                                                kaqovti  
                            according that 
 
 
                                                                             a[n  
                           would 
 
 
                                                                   ti"  
                               anyone 
 
                                                                                 creivan  
                                   need 
 
 
                                                                      ei\cen.  
                              was having. 
 
36)                                                            jIwsh`~ =        ( jIwsh;f)  
                                      Joseph              (Joseph) 
 
                                                          de;,  
                         and,  
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36) cont.          = oJ  
                                          the one 
 
 
                                                                                      ejpiklhqei;"  
                                                      having been called 
 
 
                                                                                      Barnaba`"  
                               Barnabas 
 
 
                                                                                                   uJpo;   (ajpo;)  
                                                                 by      (from) 
 
 
                                                                                                          tw`n  
                                                  the 
 
 
                                                                                                  ajpostovlwn,  
                                            apostles, 
 
 
                                                                                              o{  
                           which 
 
 
                                                                                            ejsti(n)  
                        is 
 
 
                                                                                        meqermhneuovmenon,  
                  being interpreted, 
 
 
                                                                                                uiJo;"  
                Son 
 
 
                                                                                               paraklhvsew",  
                    of Encouragement, 
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36) cont.        =   Leui?th",  
                                          Levite, 
 
 
         =   Kuvprio"  
                                                   Cypriot 
 
 
                                                                                                   tw`/  
                                  the 
 
 
                                                                                               gevnei,  
                                       by birth, 
 
 
37)                                                       uJpavrconto"  
                    having 
 
 
                                                                                  aujtw`/  
                 to him 
 
 
                                                                             ajgrou`,  
                       land 
 
 
                                                                              pwlhvsa"  
                                    having sold 
 
 
                                                                   h[negke(n)  
                           he brought 
 
 
                                                                               to;  
                                      the 
 
 
                                                                          crh`ma,  
                           money, 
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37) cont.       kai;  
                         and 
     
 
                                                                e[qhke(n)  
                           laid 
 
 
                                                                      para;    (pro;")  
                                  alongside     (to) 
 
 
                                                                              tou;"  
                                      the 
 
 
                                                                           povda"  
                             feet 
 
 
                                                                                   tw`n  
                            the 
 
 
                                                                           ajpostovlwn. 
                                 of apostles. 
1)                  jAnh;r  =   
           Man 
 
 
                 dev  
          now 
 
 
                        ti"   
      certain 
 
                                                =   JAnaniva"  
                     Ananias 
 
 
                                                         ojnovmati,  
                  by name, 
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1) cont.                                  su;n   Sapfeivrh/ =     (sapfivrh/)  
                   with      Sapphira            (Sapphira) 
 
  
                                                                               th`/  
                       the 
 
 
                                                                         =  gunaiki;  
                       wife 
 
 
                                                                                  aujtou`,  
                              of him, 
 
 
                             ejpwvlhse(n)  
                 sold 
 
 
                                       kth`ma,  
             possession, 
 
 
2)                       kai;  
                  and 
 
 
                           ejnosfivsato  
             kept back 
 
 
                                       ajpo;  
       from  
 
 
                                             th`"  
             the 
 
 
                                        timh`",  
         price, 
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2) cont.         suneiduivh"  
         having known 
 
 
                                      kai;  
      also 
 
 
                                                    th`"  
              the 
 
 
                                               gunaikov"  
           wife 
 
 
                                                      [aujtou`],  
              [of him], 
 
 
                        kai; 
         and 
 
 
                               ejnevgka"  
     having brought 
 
 
                                       mevro"  
         part 
 
 
                                            ti  
           certain 
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2) cont.    para;  
                    alongside 
 
 
                                                      tou;"  
                             the 
 
 
                                                 povda"  
                    feet 
 
 
                                                            tw`n  
                     the 
 
 
                                                    ajpostovlwn  
             of apostles 
 
 
                        e[qhken.  
          placed. 
 
 
3)                      ei\pe(n)  
        said 
 
 
                         de;  
        and 
 
 
                 (oJ)  
          (the) 
 
 
                    Pevtro",  
              Peter, 
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3) cont.           JAnaniva,  
             Ananias, 
                                                                  diativ     (dia; tiv)  
          why  (on account of what) 
 
 
                                                     ejplhvrwsen  
        did fill 
                                             oJ  
             the 
 
 
                                             Satana`"  
               Satan 
                                                                            th;n  
                       the 
 
 
                                                                        kardivan  
                     heart 
 
 
                                                                              sou,  
                      of you, 
 
                                                             yeuvsasqai  
         to lie 
 
 
                                                                    se  
                   you 
                                                                            to;  
            the 
 
 
                                                                       Pneu`ma  
                Spirit 
 
                                                                                 to;  
                   the 
 
 
                                                                            {Agion,  
              Holy, 
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3) cont.                kai;  
                and 
 
 
                                                             nosfivsasqai  
              to keep back 
 
 
                                                                           ajpo;  
           from 
 
 
                                                                                 th`"  
                 the 
 
 
                                                                             timh`"  
              price 
 
 
                                                                                    tou`  
             the 
 
 
                                                                                 cwrivouÉ  
                 of land? 
 
 
4)                                    oujci;  
                     not 
 
 
                                                    mevnon  
           remaining 
 
 
                                                        soi;  
              to you 
 
 
                                             e[mene(n),  
        was it remaining, 
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4) cont.        kai;  
         and 
 
 
                                                            praqe;n  
               having been sold 
 
 
                                                             ejn  
             in 
 
 
                                                                           th`/ 
                                 the 
 
 
                                                                               sh`/  
                                     your 
 
 
                                                                        ejxousiva/  
                        authority 
 
 
                                                   uJph`rce(n)É  
              was it? 
 
 
                                                 tiv  
                   why 
 
 
                                             o{ti  
               that 
 
 
                                              e[qou  
                          did you place 
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4) cont.        ejn  
                     in 
 
                                                      th`/  
              the 
 
 
                                                 kardiva/  
                  heart 
 
                                                                sou  
                           of you 
 
                                                to;  
                the 
 
 
                                          pra`gma  
             act 
 
 
                                              tou`toÉ  
        this? 
 
                                                  oujk  
            not 
 
 
                                             ejyeuvsw  
            you did lie 
 
                                                          ajnqrwvpoi",  
             to men, 
 
 
                                                            ajlla;  
                          but 
 
                                                                  tw`/  
                  the 
 
 
                                                               Qew`/.  
                       to God. 
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5)                                       ajkouvwn  
                  hearing 
 
 
                       de;  
      and 
 
 
                    oJ  
            the 
 
 
                    JAnaniva"  
             Ananias 
 
 
                                                       tou;"  
                 the 
 
 
                                                   lovgou"  
            words 
 
 
                                                       touvtou",  
          these, 
 
 
                                                 pesw;n  
              having fallen 
 
 
                         ejxevyuxe(n):  
   expired; 
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5) cont.          kai;  
            and 
 
 
                                   ejgevneto  
           happened 
 
 
                  fovbo"  
             fear 
 
 
                   mevga"            
    great 
 
 
                                        ejpi;  
       upon 
 
 
                                            pavnta"  
                  all 
 
 
                                         tou;"  
       the ones 
 
 
                                      ajkouvonta"  
          hearing 
 
 
                                                 [tau`ta].  
      [these things]. 
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6)                                           ajnastavnte"  
          having risen up 
 
 
                               de;  
       and 
 
 
                             oiJ  
     the 
 
 
                            newvteroi  
            young men 
 
 
                                      sunevsteilan  
          wrapped 
 
 
                                                                       aujto;n,  
                him, 
 
 
                                     kai;  
             and 
 
 
                                             ejxenevgkante"  
            having carried out 
 
 
                                    e[qayan.  
                  they buried. 
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7)                                  jEgevneto  
         It happened 
 
 
                              de;  
              and 
 
 
                                                    wJ"  
          about 
 
 
                                                   wJrw`n  
           hours 
 
 
                                                      triw`n  
      three 
 
 
                                              diavsthma,  
       afterward, 
 
 
                                        kai;  
                   that 
 
 
                                       hJ  
                           the 
 
 
                                       gunh;  
                        wife 
 
 
                                                aujtou`  
                                 of him 
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7) cont.      mh;  
                not 
 
 
                                             eijdui`a  
                having known 
 
 
                                                    to;  
                 the thing 
 
 
                                                     gegono;"  
                 having happened 
 
 
                                  eijsh`lqen.  
          entered in. 
 
 
8)                                ajpekrivqh  
          responded 
 
 
                                    de;  
            and 
 
 
                                                          aujth`/  
                     to her 
 
 
                                oJ  
       the 
 
 
                                Pevtro~  
          Peter 
 
                                                          (pro;" aujth;n)  
                    (to        her) 
 
                        (Pevtro"),  
            (Peter),   
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8) cont.     Eijpev  
      Speak 
 
 
                                                    moi,  
           to me, 
 
                                                eij  
        if 
 
                                                     tosouvtou  
                        for so much 
 
                                                             to;  
              the 
 
 
                                                         cwrivon  
           land 
 
 
                                                ajpevdosqeÉ  
        did you sell? 
 
 
                                                        hJ  
                     the one 
 
 
                                          de;  
          and 
 
 
                                                       ei\pe(n),  
                              said, 
 
 
                                                             Naiv,  
                     Yes, 
 
 
                                                           tosouvtou.  
                           for so much. 
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9)                                          oJ  
                    the 
 
                                                       de;  
                          and 
 
 
                                                  Pevtro"  
           Peter 
 
 
                                                    [ei\pe]  
               [said] 
 
 
                                                                 pro;" aujthvn,  
                   to       her, 
 
                                                                        Tiv  
               Why 
 
                                                                                        o{ti  
                        that 
 
                                                                    sunefwnhvqh  
                         agreement made 
 
 
                                                                              uJmi`n  
             by you 
 
                                                                                     peiravsai  
                              to tempt 
 
                                                                                      to;  
              the 
 
 
                                                                                       Pneu`ma  
                 Spirit 
 
 
                                                                                            KurivouÉ  
           of Lord? 
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9) cont.                                                          ijdou;  
                     behold 
 
                                                                  oiJ  
                 the 
 
 
                                                                  povde"  
                       feet 
 
 
                                                                      tw`n  
                  of the ones 
 
 
                                                                   qayavntwn  
                  having buried 
 
                                                                            to;n  
            the 
 
 
                                                                        a[ndra  
               husband 
 
 
                                                                            sou  
           of you 
 
 
                                                               ejpi;  
              upon 
 
                                                                    th`/  
            the 
 
 
                                                                quvra/,  
                  door, 
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9) cont.                                               kai;  
                and 
 
 
                                                      ejxoivsousiv(n) 
            they will carry out  
 
 
                                                                  se.  
          you. 
 
10)                                                    e[pese(n)  
             she fell 
 
 
                                                de;  
                and 
 
                                                                   paracrh`ma  
                           immediately 
 
                                                              para;   (pro;")  
             alongside   (to) 
 
                                                                     tou;"  
                the 
 
 
                                                                   povda"  
             feet 
 
 
                                                                      aujtou`,  
              of him, 
 
 
                                                        kai;  
        and 
 
 
                                                       ejxevyuxen:  
              she expired; 
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10) cont.                                                       eijselqovnte"  
                 having entered 
                                                         de;  
        and 
 
                                                     oiJ  
            the 
 
 
                                                     neanivskoi  
                     young men 
 
 
                                                               eu|ron  
                       found 
 
                                                                          aujth;n  
            her 
 
                                                                    nekra;n,  
             dead, 
 
                                                               kai;  
               and 
 
                                                                     ejxenevgkante"  
           having carried out 
 
 
                                                               e[qayan  
            they buried 
 
                                                                             pro;"  
              with 
 
                                                                                   to;n  
           the 
 
 
                                                                               a[ndra  
               husband 
 
                                                                                            aujth`".  
                            of her.  
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11)                                              kai;  
               and 
 
                                                                          ejgevneto  
                              happened 
                                                      fovbo"  
                 fear 
 
 
                                                mevga"  
          great 
                                                                             ejfÆ  
                    upon 
 
 
                                                                                   o{lhn  
                   whole 
 
                                                                                       th;n  
                           the 
 
 
                                                                               ejkklhsivan,  
                 church, 
 
                                                                          kai;  
                    and 
 
 
                                                                           ejpi;  
                   upon 
 
                                                                               pavnta"  
                   all 
 
                                                                           tou;"  
                 the ones 
 
 
                                                                          ajkouvonta"  
                    hearing 
 
                                                                                tau`ta.  
              these things. 
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